The FCC needs to stop major companies and large pocket individuals from monopolizing the airwaves for their own promotional needs. The airwaves must be open to the public for the general public to participate in getting its music creation heard. I am a musician producer who has had many hit records. I have songs played on the radio everyday worldwide. But they are only the songs I recorded for Sony, Warner Bros., BMG etc. Only major conglomerate companies. I have many other songs which are more artistic and better quality in which the public will never hear unless I make a contract with a major music company. This should not be, this is pure monopolistic practices by major music companies in partnership with predator/vulture/capitalist radio networks who will not play songs unless major amounts of monies are paid to them, while at the same time masquerade to the public as public interest entities serving the everyday citizens interest. Also, I do know the secret world of radio promoters who are the go to people for the major record labels to get their music artists heard without legal accountability nationally. This practice has always made me SICK.